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Tag details                                    Recapture details 
Tag              N07696   
Species       Mangrove Jack (Lutjanus argentimaculatus) 
Date            12/12/01                    16/5/02 
Length         420mm 480mm  
Location       Russell River Fore and Aft Reef 
Fisher          Northern Fisheries Peter Mitchell 
Days Out     155 
Growth         60mm (0.39mm/day) 
Movement    200km south east to reef (1.3km/day) 
Released     No 
Another Mangrove Jack that has moved from a river to the 
reef. The short time out also provides some seasonality 
data on when such movement occurs. This adds to the 
growing data showing an offshore movement of Mangrove 
Jack from coastal estuarine systems to the reef.  However 
unlike earlier movements recorded for the area this fish 
has moved a long way to the south. A report on the biology 
of Mangrove Jack should be available in the not too distant 
future as part of FRDC project 1999/122. 
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Tag details                                    Recapture details 
Tag              N23214   
Species       Speckled Javelin (Pomadasys argenteus) 
Date            26/1/01                    9/6/02 
Length         290mm   310mm  
Location       Bribie Passage  Sydney North Head 
Fisher          Michael Dohnt Steve Watts 
Days Out     499 
Growth         20mm (0.04mm/day) 
Movement    860km south along coast (1.7km/day) 
Released     No 
Suntag News has never featured a recapture of this 
species before so this extraordinary recapture is a great 
way for it to make it. This is a tropical species that in the 
last few years has been recorded in increasing numbers in 
the area just to the north of Brisbane. A significant number 
have now been tagged in that area but the recapture rate 
has been low and local. This species has been recorded in 
NSW but this is likely to be the first evidence of an 
interstate movement. It is the first evidence recorded in 
Suntag. 
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